International crossroads at Télécom SudParis

[November 16th, 17th, 2017]

Télécom SudParis
9 Rue Charles Fourier – 91000 EVRY (FRANCE)

Contact name at Télécom SudParis: Marie YIN
Phone number : 33 (0) 1 6076 4113
Email address : crossroads@telecom-sudparis.eu

Télécom SudParis is a leading graduate school of engineering, part of Institut Mines-Télécom and also a founding member of the Université Paris-Saclay
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Dear Participants,

We are pleased that you will be participating in our International Crossroads event and would like to take this opportunity to send you further information on the planned schedule.

As we are still awaiting a few replies concerning definitive plans, there may be slight modifications in the near future to the schedule that is being built. If there are any mistakes in the information concerning you, please do not hesitate to contact us and we will make the necessary changes.

As for instructions on how to get to our campus from the various points: Charles de Gaulle airport, Orly airport, or Paris, we have attached instructions below that we hope are clear:

Once again, thank you for your participation and do not hesitate to contact us if you need further information or have any questions. We all look forward to seeing you in November.

International crossroads team: crossroads@telecom-sudparis.eu

I- The nearest hotel

The nearest hotel is the Ibis Styles Hotel Evry Cathedrale, across from the Evry Cathedral and next to the Evry-Courcouronnes train station. The room costs approximately 85 euros per night, it depends on the day of the week and on the season.

**Hotel address**
52 Boulevard des Coquibus
91000 EVRY
FRANCE
Tel. (+33)1 6947 3000
Fax. (+33)1 6947 3010
Email: H1986@accor.com
II- How to get to Evry Campus from different points?

1- From Roissy – Charles de Gaulle Airport

A/ Public transport
From “Roissy-Charles de Gaulle” airport, take the RER B (Roissy-Rail) heading to “Paris”. Get off at “Gare du Nord”. On the opposite platform, take the RER D heading to “Corbeil-Essonnes” or “Malesherbes” (passing via “Evry-Courcouronnes”), get off at the “EVRY-COURCOURONNES” station.

Total Fare: about 14€
Total Time of journey: One and a half hours

B/ Private transport : Taxi
A taxi from the “Roissy-Charles de Gaulle” costs between 130 € to 200 € depending on your arrival date and time (weekends and evenings being more expensive).

Another option to avoid the long RER ride is to take the Air France transfer bus (line # 3) from “Charles de Gaulle airport” to “Orly airport”.
(Fare approximately 21 €, service frequency: every 30mns, duration: 40 mns)
Then take a taxi to the “Ibis Styles hotel” which should cost approximately 45 € (depending on day of the week and time of the day)
Total Fare: ≈ 150€
Total Time of journey: One and a half hours

C/ Private transport : My driver
Minicab and shuttle service operating in Paris and its region. “My Driver” is a private transport company. The fare can be calculated prior to booking and the reservation can be made on line. However, the fare payment should only be made after the trip directly to the driver (You may ask for a receipt like a taxi).
Total Fare: ≈ 123€
Total Time of journey: ≈ One and a half hours

2- From Orly Airport

A/ Public transport
Take the bus number 285 at the station “aéroport d’Orly Sud” to reach “Juvisy” train station
(Duration: 15 mns/ fare: 1,90€)

Then, at “Juvisy” station, take the RER D heading to “Corbeil-Essonnes” (passing via “Evry-Courcouronnes”) or “Malesherbes”. Get off at the “EVRY-COURCOURONNES” station (Duration: 10 mns, fare: 2,45€).
Total Fare: about 5€
Total Time of journey: about 40mns

**B/ Private transport : Taxi**

Take a taxi from Orly Airport to the Ibis Styles hotel which should cost approximately about 45 € (depending on your arrival date and time - weekends and evenings being more expensive).

Total Fare: 60€ to 80€
Total Time of journey: about 30mns

**C/ Private transport: My Driver**

Minicab and shuttle service operating in Paris and its region. “My Driver” is a private transport company. The fare can be calculated prior to booking and the reservation can be made on line. However, the fare payment should be only made after the trip directly to the driver (You may ask for a receipt like a taxi).

Total Fare: ≈ 50€
Total Time of journey: about 30mns

**3- From Paris**

From Paris, go to one of the following stations: the “Gare du Nord” SNCF, “Châtelet-les-Halles” RER or “Gare de Lyon” SNCF any day of the week. Take the RER D heading in the direction of “Corbeil-Essonnes” (passing via “Evry-Courcouronnnes”) or in the direction of “Malesherbes”.

Get off at the **EVRY-COURCOURONNES** station.

Total Fare: about 10€
Total Time of journey: 50 minutes

**NB:**

*Telecom SudParis* is located between two RER stations, either “BRAS DE FER /GENOPOLE” and **“EVRY-COURCOURONNES”** the third one, named “Evry”, is a thirty-minute walk away.
III- Public transport in Paris & its surrounding areas

A/ Area zones

Paris and its surrounding areas are divided into five transport zones numbered 1 to 5. Zones 1 and 2 include the 20 districts of Paris. Evry is in Zone 5. Transport passes and tickets are valid for specific zones. You’ll need to check this while buying passes.

B/ Navigo discovery pass

The Navigo discovery pass is a transport pass that can be bought for a month or a week. Tourists can usually benefit from the weekly discovery pass which is valid from Monday to Sunday and can be purchased on Friday for the following week.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zones</th>
<th>Price for a week</th>
<th>Obs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 to 5</td>
<td>21.25 €</td>
<td>Paris – Evry – CDG airport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 to 3</td>
<td>19.80 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 to 4</td>
<td>19.00 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 to 5</td>
<td>18.45 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For a first purchase, you have to pay 5 Euros extra for a support card which can be recharged again and again. Before using the pass, write down your first name and last name and stick your photo into the appropriate box.

The Navigo discovery pass is strictly personal and can’t be used by another person.

Caution! In case of lost, theft or damage of your navigo pass, this can’t be exchanged or reimbursed.
The Mobilis day ticket is a good plan for unlimited rides within public transport during operating hours for one day. It is available for various zones as indicated in the board below. The coupon is included in the fare price; you don’t need to pay any extra charges for this.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zones</th>
<th>Price for a day</th>
<th>Obs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 to 2</td>
<td>7.00 €</td>
<td>In Paris for its 20 districts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 to 3</td>
<td>9.30 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 to 4</td>
<td>11.50 €</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 to 5</td>
<td>16.60 €</td>
<td>Paris – Evry – CDG airport</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Useful links:

*Identify the zones you’ll be travelling within, learn how to get to the airport, find helpful tips…*

*Download the guide to the Paris public transport system (.pdf - 2.5 MB)*
D/ Link to get the map of public transport in Paris & its surrounding areas

To get the map of public transport  
Source: RATP web site

The heart of Paris

CDG AIRPORT

Orly Airport

Train station EVRY-COURCOURONNES
BY ROAD:

1 / By the motorway “A6” via “Porte d’Orléans” or “Porte d’Italie”
- Take the motorway headed for “Lyon / Evry”
- Take the exit at the “N104, A6 / Troyes”
- On the national road “N104”, take the exit at “Corbeil-Essonnes / Les Tarterets / Evry-Village”
- At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit “N7” in the direction of “Evry”
- On the national road “N7”, at the roundabout take the 2nd exit towards “Evry Centre”
- Take the exit immediately in the direction of “Bras de Fer / Les Epinettes”
- Turn left at traffic lights in the direction of “Les Epinettes / Ecoles Telecom”
- On the “Boulevard of Coquibus” after the stadium, turn right at “Rue Charles Fourier”

2 / By the national road “N7” from “Paris”
- Take the exit at “Bras de Fer / Les Epinettes”
- At the second traffic light, turn right in the direction of “Ecoles Telecom”
- On the “Boulevard of Coquibus” after the stadium, turn right at the traffic light in the direction of “Rue Charles Fourier”
- Take the exit immediately in the direction of “Bras de Fer / Les Epinettes”
- Turn left at traffic lights in the direction of “Les Epinettes / Ecoles Telecom”
- On the Boulevard of “Coquibus” after the stadium, turn right at “Rue Charles Fourier”

3 / By the national road “N104” via “Versailles”
- On the national road “N104” headed for “Corbeil Essonnes / Les Tarterets / Evry-Village”
- At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit towards national road “N7” in the direction of “Evry”
- On the “N7”, at the roundabout take the 2nd exit: N7 in the direction of “Evry Centre”
- Take the exit immediately in the direction of “Bras de Fer / Les Epinettes”
- Turn left at traffic lights in the direction of “Les Epinettes / Ecoles Telecom”
- On the Boulevard of “Coquibus” after the stadium, turn right at “Rue Charles Fourier”

4 / By the national road “N104” via “Melun”
- Take the exit at “Evry Centre”
- Join the national road “N7”
- Take the exit immediately in the direction of “Bras de Fer / Les Epinettes”
- Turn left at traffic lights in the direction of “Les Epinettes / Ecoles Telecom”
- On the Boulevard of “Coquibus” after the stadium, turn right at “Rue Charles Fourier”
IV- How to get to Télécom SudParis from the Ibis Styles hotel?

Source: google map